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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnny69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Oct 2010 14:00
Duration of Visit: 24
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground Floor Flat in residential area behind Office Blocks within NW area of CMK. I was shown into
a small bedroom furnished with Double Bed and several units and a large mirror. The bed cover
appeared to have stains [semen?] in several places

The Lady:

Lea was in her towel about to shower when I arrived. She is about 5'5" curvy and attractive Itallian
looking face with Dark long hair.

The Story:

As I arrived 5 minutes early [I do prefer being early to late!] I caught Lea on the hop and she
answered the front door in the customary MK establishments 'Blue-ASDA-Towel'.

She showed me into her room and asked if I minded waiting whilst she showered. Within 5 minutes
she was back and whipped off her towel to reaveal a curvacious and inviting figure.

Unfortunately I have become accustomed to being offered a drink when I arrive and this was not
forthcoming in this establishment, but it was my first visit to this flat and they seemed not to have a
maid.
That said my mind was more focused on what I could be doing with the lovely Lea so tea definately
too a back seat for now !

She was quite chatty without being too overbearing > simple friendly chat to set the mood in a
professional way.

I let her take control as she seemed to have her method which seemend natural and uncontrived.
Lots of body contact, carressing and compliments along the way. It felt like a true GFE. She asked if
I would like a BJ [covered only] so I accepted. Within 5 minutes I was about to explode so I had to
stop her. It was one of the best BJs I had had in a long while, with lots of eye contact and DT too ! I
asked if I could eat her and she happily agreed as she said she was hoping I would. Her shaven
and sweet pussy looked and tasted great, and I almost came whilst feeding from it ! She hopped on
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to and rode me, then onto mish which felt so good that I couldnt control myself any longer and
exploded into the condom amongst loud cries from Lea [and me]. It was a super climax but I couldnt
belive it because only 13 minutes had passed [not at all usual for me]
Its a testament to Lea that I could not hold out for my usual 25 minutes! In fact, it was so nice with
Lea that I did consider going for a 2nd coming...

..Instead I thought that cup of Tea would go down nicely, so she obliged my request and we lay
chatting on the bed until time was up and I still managed to leave several minutes late as I enjoyed
our time so much.

Look forward to my next visit :)
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